
INTEGRATED PRESCRIPTION MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
WEBeRX and WEBeEPCS

WEBeDoctor understands that professional medical practice offices need more than the average prescription 
writing software application. We have collaborated with physicians, Surescripts, and The Federal Government 
in order to develop a safer, user-friendly, dynamic, cost-effective, workflow enhancement option, which 
seamlessly integrates with our Fully Integrated Physician’s Office & Ambulatory Surgery Center Solutions.

WEBeRX - Prescription Management Solution

WEBeRX: Everything you require to safely and securely 
e-prescribe non-controlled drugs. It makes prescribing more 
efficient, advances patient medication adherence, and increases 
convenience for your patients.

WEBeRX automatically provides you with the advanced 
Surescripts History & Benefits application, at no additional charge. 

 ►The “History” application will provide the physician with  
  a powerful tool, to mitigate the addictive behavior of the  
  “Doctor Shoppers”.

 ►The “Benefits” application will provide the physician with  
  a powerful tool to mitigate prescribing medications that  
  are not covered by the patient’s medical insurance.

INTEGRATED FEATURES WEBeRX WEBeEPCS

Drug Name Lookup
Formulations
Route
Drug-To-Drug Interactions
Drug Allergies
History & Benefits

Controlled Substance 
Prescribing



To learn more about The WEBeDoctor Fully Integrated e-Prescribing Solution, 
visit www.WEBeDoctor.com to schedule an online demo, or call at 714-990-3999

WEBeEPCS provides the control to seamlessly send electronic 
prescriptions for controlled substances to retail, or mail order 
pharmacies, within the same workflow you use for WEBeRX to 
e-prescribe non-controlled drugs. It makes prescribing more 
efficient, advances patient medication adherence, and increases 
convenience for your patients.

WEBeEPCS protects your practice against fraud, abuse and 
doctor shopping. You can now legally, and safely e-prescribe 
Schedule II-V controlled substances with confidence, security, 
and peace of mind.

WEBeEPCS is a Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) and 
Surescripts-certified solution for e-prescribing controlled 

WEBeEPCS - A Certified Secure Solution
For e-Prescribing Schedule II-V Controlled Substances

substances. Legal since 2010 at the Federal level, controlled 
substance e-prescribing has recently been legalized in all 50 U.S. 
States and the District of Columbia, and more than 40% of 
pharmacies nationwide accept controlled substance e-prescriptions.

►The WEBeEPCS, Controlled Substance e-Prescribing Solution is certified by Surescripts 
and the DEA (Drug Enforcement Agency). 
Now, you can discard those tamper proof prescription pads, and prescribe controlled substances, 
accurately and securely. WEBeDoctor EPCS enables you to electronically write and send new & refill 
prescriptions electronically within seconds.

►Patient Safety: 
Prior to routing prescriptions, WEBeDoctor automatically performs a complete drug utilization review; 

checking drug-to-drug interactions and drug-to-allergy interactions. Medication reconciliation is performed by accessing the patient medication 
history, across multiple providers through a single point of access.

►Patient Convenience:
The WEBeEPCS Automatic Patient Eligibility and Formulary Verification 
process saves your patients, and your practice, time and money. Also, to keep 
your patients informed, and involved in their health care, WEBeEPCS 
automatically updates the WEBeDoctor Patient Portal Current Medications 
display.

► Patient Records: 
WEBeDoctor automatically validates, tracks patient medication history, and 
allows you to easily record patient allergies, problems, vital signs, and notes.

► Ease of Use: 
Utilizing WEBeDoctor ease of use features, once a patient is selected, you can 
create, and send e-scripts with a few clicks of your mouse, and no typing!

► Cost Effective: 
WEBeEPCS is included in our Fully Integrated Physician’s Office and Ambula-
tory Surgery Center Solutions. NO more prescription pads expenses.

WEBeEPCS Benefits

-Choose from hard and/or soft token options
-Unique pin and e-signature for each transaction

-Complies with DEA, NIST, and Surescripts requirements

*You will need to purchase a DEA Approved Certificate & Token 
for Electronic Prescribing of Controlled Substances available at:

www.identrust.com/igc/webedoctor 

Review the Listing on our EPCS at
www.identrust.com/epcs/index.html


